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Town of Waldoboro 

Economic Development Committee Meeting 

Tuesday, March 2, 2020 

 

1. Call to Order 

Attending members at 7:00 pm starting time: Jan Visser, Jen Merritt, Robert Butler, John Martins, Reuben Mahar, Julie 

Keizer, Max Johnstone (minutes). 

Guests: Scott Simpson 

 

2. Minutes 

Bob-John motioned to approve February 3, 2020 minutes. Approved 5-0. 

 

3. Chairman’s Report (Jan Visser) 

Jan and Julie mentioned how they wanted to have Scott Simpson join the EDC so there could be a representative from the 

Planning Board to vote on some matters. Scott said he was not sure if he wanted to join and said he was just invited to 

attend tonight. Scott mentioned that he is retired. 

Reuben introduced himself as the newest member of the EDC. Reuben does IT work for MaineHealth and is the new chair 

of the Communications & Technologies Committee. 

 

4. Town Updates (Julie Keizer) 

The Town budget is done and would fall under LD 1. A public hearing will be held during the first Select Board meeting in 

May. Julie noted the budget outlines capital improvements for future spending but does not include a community center. 

Medomak Valley Design has not given a final suggestion for the Town Office. It was suggested Gartley & Dorsky do a survey 

for HVAC. 

The AD Gray redevelopment is still under negotiation but there are other options under consideration. Julie pointed out 

that neighbors were not in favor of extra stories and want to see an alternative. 

Julie showed some of Tanya Blodgette’s recent work on the website, which is anticipated to launch soon. The new site will 

allow different Departments to have their own tabs/ pages to upload their materials. 

Julie had a charity lunch recently with a new resident and mentioned that the resident didn’t know what to do in Town. 

Julie suggested a “Welcome to Waldoboro” package or welcoming group should be formed to address this. 

 

5. CTC 

Jan suggested having the CTC handle work that originally was part of the Renewable Energy Subcommittee. Jan gave an 

example of converting the lights at the Town Office; Julie said that should be held off until Medomak Valley Design does 

their work. Julie did point out that there have been calls to do another solar installation at the transfer station, but this 

would likely be done in 1-2 years. 

There will be a public hearing at the first Select Board meeting in April regarding the new Franchise Agreement with 

Charter (Spectrum). Reuben said the new agreement will get Chapel Road residents connected to broadband. 

 

6. Planning Board 

Scott said he does not get too involved with Planning Board matters until the meeting. Scott did mention that a pre-

application for a solar farm is happening at the March meeting along with a subdivision amendment for American Unagi 

(who received approval for use a year ago). 

Julie commended Scott for his handling during the January meeting and his crowd control during the East Ridge Mobile 

Home Park application. 
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7. Public Transportation (Max Johnstone) 

The surveys were distributed and over two hundred have already been sent back. Max said that a press release/ ad was 

placed in the Lincoln County News and he will be processing the results when all the surveys are submitted by March 20th. 

Max mentioned that he will give extra surveys to Answernet call center in case they had any interest. 

 

8. Streetlights (Max Johnstone) 

The lights are likely to be installed by the end of the month. Waldoboro will be the first installed due to the Town not using 

smart controls and waiting for those parts to arrive. The planned additional lights will be installed at the same time, but 

require a form filled out with CMP to gain approval. 

 

9. Old Business 

Jan asked members on ideas to distribute the Waldoboro brochures; John suggested a copy to be available on the website. 

Reuben suggested to do a SoHo article like what Rockland did in Downeast Magazine in 2005-2006. 

 

10. New Business 

Jan asked what the Committee can do for attracting new businesses to Waldoboro; Jen suggested an outreach program 

like “Living, working in Maine”; Scott added that kids of the residents always visit during the summer. John asked the 

Committee what Waldoboro’s main selling points are since that is what can help market the Town; Julie stressed that 

Waldoboro has affordable housing, which is rare in the Midcoast area. Julie added a story of a family in Waldoboro that 

found an affordable home without making sacrifices. Julie also pointed out the emergency services are a big part and 

mentioned that the Maine Firefighter’s Convention will be hosted in Waldoboro this year. 

Jan asked the Committee if they wanted to change the time of the meetings to work better with CTC meetings. There was 

a suggestion to move the time to 6pm, but no action was taken. There was also a suggestion to get pizzas for these 

meetings, but no action was taken.  

 

11. ADJOURN 


